abstract Broadcast encryption is a primary technology that has been used for content protection. It enables a broadcaster to distribute content to a set of users so that only a privileged subset of users can access the content and another subset of revoked users cannot access the content. The main enabling block in a broadcast encryption scheme is the session key block, which each authorized user processes differently, but each gets the same valid session key. Currently all existing broadcast encryption schemes have assumed that the content and authorized users are equally privileged. There are emerging scenarios that demand protection for content with different privileges and for users with different privileges. In this paper we shall present a new broadcast encryption scheme that continues to employ single session key blocks but provides different privileged protections for different content and users. In particular we will expand the elegant subset-cover-based broadcast encryption scheme. We shall introduce a new concept called "security class" into the session key blocks. We use keys derived from a chain of one-way functions. Our approach is simple, efficient and secure.
Introduction
This paper is concerned with protection of copyrighted digital content. Piracy is becoming a more and more serious concern in the movie and music industries, since digital copies are perfect copies. Broadcast encryption is an important cryptographic Hongxia Jin IBM Almaden Research Center San Jose, CA, 95120 e-mail: jin@us.ibm.com key management approach, especially useful in content protection systems. It ensures content is distributed in a way that it is only accessible to a set of privileged (authorized) users and can exclude (revoke) another set of (compromised or noncompliant) users. In this paper, the devices that are used to decrypt and playback the content are interchangeably called devices or users. In a broadcast encryption system, each device is assigned a secret set of keys (called device keys). Another random chosen session key is indirectly used to encrypt the content. The content is usually video or music in a typical content protection system. The session key is also sometimes called the media key.
Device revocation is inherently tied to a broadcast encryption system. The fundamental enabling structure in a broadcast encryption for revocation is the session key block, or oftentimes called the media key blocks (MKB for short). It basically contains the media key encrypted by compliant device keys over and over. The MKB is distributed together with the encrypted content, for example, on the physical media. During playback time, a device will always process MKB first. If a device is compliant, it can use one of its device keys to decrypt the MKB and obtain the valid media key which ultimately allows decryption of the content. The revoking devices will decrypt the MKB and get garbage, thus they cannot decrypt the content. Those devices are therefore called revoked by the MKB.
Two popular practical broadcast-encryption-based systems are the Content Protection for Recordable Media (CPRM) system from IBM, Intel, Panasonic, and Toshiba, and the Advanced Access Content System (AACS) from Disney, IBM, Intel, Microsoft, Panasonic, Sony, Toshiba, and Warner Bros.
As one can imagine, a media key block is naturally associated with a piece of content. All devices that are authorized have equal privilege to access that content. However, some recent emerging use scenarios demand protection for content with different values and for devices with different privileges. For example, in case where a consumer might have a library of entertainment content in his home, and wants that library to be freely viewed by all the devices he owns. As one can imagine, in this case, not all the content being protected is equally valuable. For example, the user might have some movies in standard definition and some movies in high definition. From the point of view of the movies' creators, the high definition version is more valuable, and would have more serious economic consequences if the users were to make unlimited unauthorized copies. Likewise, not all devices are equally privileged. There is no reason, for example, why a standard definition television needs a set of keys that allows it to decrypt high definition video. Furthermore, it is even possible that a single piece of content might contain different material that are of different values. For example, a high definition movie may come with some "coming attractions". These materials are of less value than the high definition movie itself. Therefore it is highly desirable to design a broadcast encryption scheme to enable protection for content with different values on devices with different privileges.
Of course, in order to do that, one solution is to employ multiple MKBs, one for each class of content. For protecting a piece of content containing materials that are of different value, this solution implies the complication of having multiple MKBs associated with one piece of content. To make it even worse, this solution does not always work. As will be shown in Section 2, to provide content protection in the above-mentioned home network scenarios, the devices do need a common media key block for other reasons and therefore simply employing multiple MKBs is not a feasible solution.
The main contribution of this paper is to expand the single media key block in the traditional broadcast encryption scheme design so that it can be used to protect content with different privileges as well as enabling devices to have different privileges. To achieve this goal, we will introduce different security classes into the traditional media key blocks and make use of hierarchical keys derived from a chain of one-way functions.
In rest of paper, in Section 2, we will use the home network as a real use scenario to clarify the context of our work. We will show why it is infeasible to employ multiple MKBs to provide different levels of protection in this scenario. Then in Section 3, we will show our design of a broadcast encryption scheme having a single media key block but in which all content is not equally protected and all devices are not equally privileged. In Section 4, we will formalize our new broadcast encryption scheme and prove its security.
Background on content protection for home network
In this paper we are motivated by protecting content within a home network. In a home entertainment network, several devices with various capabilities (eg., content storage and rendering) inter-operate across the network. Within a home network, all authorized devices form a cluster. Within a single home network, content may be freely moved and copied from device to device, because it remains encrypted and bound to those devices in the cluster. No restrictions are imposed on the transmission mechanism, the physical location or even the ownership of devices. Broadcast encryption technology can be used for secure home network. Readers refer to ASCCT content protection protocol used in HANA consortium, High Definition AudioVideo Network Alliance [2] .
In a home network, the notion of compliance is important: devices must follow an agreed-upon set of rules regarding copyrighted content. A device not playing by the rules, i.e. a circumvention or non-compliant device, will be revoked. The objective of a secure home network is for all nodes in the cluster to compute a common key, so that each can verify that the others are compliant. (Non-compliant devices would be revoked in the media key block and would be unable to calculate the common key.) Therefore a common media key block is essential to securely form the cluster. In fact, the media key block now needs to be associated with a set of devices, not a particular item of content.
Furthermore, a common media key block is needed to enable the devices to remain in synchronization when new media key blocks revoke newly discovered circumvention devices. A cluster contains not just a common media key block, but also other data files, in particular the list of the authorized devices in the cluster.
This authorization list must be cryptographically "signed" by the common key(s) in the cluster. Obviously, if there is more than one key in use in the cluster, synchronizing the signing when the new media key block is delivered is much more complicated. Thus, having multiple media key blocks, although theoretically possible, would greatly complicate the synchronization process.
Currently the ASCCT content protection protocol [2] uses one single media key block for the reasons above and in the protocol all devices are equally privileged. In order to expand it to enable differently privileged protection, one has to design a new broadcast encryption scheme that continues to employ a single media key block.
Protection for content and users with different privileges
In our approach we introduce the concept of "security class" into the media key blocks, corresponding to the different privileges of the devices in the system. Our approach retains a single media key block, with its straightforward synchronization, while still allowing different classes of devices to learn different keys from the same media key block. These different keys will allow devices in different security classes to access content with different privileges. The different keys come from a hierarchy of keys derived from a one-way cryptographic chain function. The chain of one-way functions allow a high security class device not only to access the content in its corresponding privilege but also to calculate the keys needed to access low privileged content. More importantly this also allows an easy synchronization cryptographically with the lower security class devices. That is the essence of our approach.
Generating a single MKB that enables differently privileged devices to access differently privileged content
In order to expand a single media key block in a current broadcast encryption scheme to support multiple privileged devices to access multiple privileged content, we will first need to take a look at a general broadcast encryption scheme at an abstract level. In a general broadcast encryption scheme, the devices are organized into overlapping subsets; each subset is associated with a device key. Each device belongs to many different subsets and knows the key for every subset it is a member of. In order to create a MKB that can enable all compliant devices and exclude all non-compliant devices, the license agency will first find a subset cover that "covers" all innocent devices and exclude all compromised devices. Every subset is associated with a key. The media key block comprises encryption of the media key with each of the keys associated with the chosen subsets in the subset cover. To construct a minimal size MKB, one wants to find the minimal subset cover.
More formally, let D be the set of devices and K be the set of device keys. Every device d ∈ D owns a subset of keys, denoted by K d . Similarly, associated with every key k ∈ K is a set of devices
Suppose we want to broadcast some media M, which, for all intent and purposes, is a binary string. We would like to encrypt M in such a way that a set of legitimate devices L ⊆ D is able to decrypt and view the media. The first step is to encrypt M with some key Km, referred to as the media key. We will use the term key without a qualifier to refer to device keys. We then find a subset of device keys C such that all legitimate devices are covered. That is, C is chosen such that k∈C D k = L. Now, for every k ∈ C we separately encrypt the media key, giving us E k (Km). Ultimately, the following items are broadcasted.
• The encrypted media:
• An index of the device keys used to encrypt the media key: 1, 2, . . . , |C| .
Every device d ∈ L will own a key used in the MKB and every device r ∈ D/L, referred to a revoking device, will own none. Hence, it cannot recover the content.
To expand the media key block so that it can enable differently privileged devices to access differently privileged content, we introduce a concept called device "security class" into the media key block. Each security class corresponds to a different privilege. Traditional broadcast encryption schemes view all compliant devices belonging to one same security class. Our goal is to design a broadcast encryption system in which the authorized (compliant) devices belong to different security classes.
To do that, in our approach when we organize the devices into subsets, we will group devices in the same security class into same subsets as much as possible. We will show how to construct a MKB from a simple tree-based broadcast encryption scheme as shown in Figure 1 . As show in [7] , in a tree-based broadcast encryption scheme, all devices are organized to be the leaves of a tree. Each node, including internal nodes, is associated with a key. Each device is assigned, as its device keys, all the keys associated with the nodes on the path from the root to the leaf where the device sits. We also arrange all devices with the same security class in the same subtree. For example, device #0 to #3 belong to security class A. Device #4 to #7 belong to security class B. Device #8 to #15 belong to security class C.
In the example shown in Figure 1 , device #4 is revoked. To distribute content that is accessible to every device except device #4, one needs to avoid encrypt media key Km using any key that device #4 knows, which is on the highlighted path in the figure. In order to construct a MKB, the first step is to find a subset cover C that covers all innocent devices. In this example,
For the example shown in Figure 1 , in our approach, suppose there are three different security class devices in the system, each is authorized to play different classes of content. Suppose further class A content requires the least amount of In our approach, we will associate a common media key block (MKB) with a set of devices in different security classes so that they can access content with different privileges accordingly. This perfectly fits in the home network scenarios described earlier. A set of devices at one's home with different security classes form a cluster. Content with different privileges are allowed to move freely among all devices in the home cluster.
To construct a common MKB for a set of devices in different security classes, in our approach we will use multiple valid media keys, one for each security class. For the example above, there are three different media keys Km1, Km2, Km3 for the three different security class devices, Km1 for class A, Km2 for class B and Km3 for class C. Furthermore, the valid media keys are not independently randomly chosen. In fact, only the media key for the highest security class is randomly chosen. The remaining media keys are derived from a chain of one-way function operations. In the above example, since Km3 is for the highest class C devices to access class C content, Km3 is randomly chosen. But Km2 = f (Km3) and Km1 = f (Km2) where f () is a one-way function. Oftentimes we refer to the media key for the lowest security class simply as the media key, and we refer the media keys for the higher security classes as media key precursors. So Km1 is a media key, Km2, Km3 are media key precursors.
When constructing a common MKB in our approach, the different subset keys in the cover C will now encrypt different media keys instead of encrypting one same media key. In fact for the above example shown in Figure 1 , in our approach the following items are broadcasted.
• The encrypted media: E Km1 (M1), E Km2 (M2), E Km3 (M3).
• The encrypted media keys (common MKB):
• An index of the device keys used to encrypt the media keys When a class A device extracts the common MKB and uses its device key to process the MKB, it will calculate a media key Km1 allowing decryption of only Class A content. When a class B device process the same MKB, it calculates a media key precursor Km2 which allows decryption of class B content. Class B devices also have the ability to process class A content. To do that, it will use the media key precursor Km2 and a one-way function to calculate a media key Km1 to decrypt class A content.
Similarly, when a class C device processes the common MKB, it will calculate a media key precursor Km3 which allows decryption of class C content. It may also decrypt class B content by calculating a media key precursor Km2 from the Km3 using the one-way function. This media key precursor Km2 may be used to decrypt class B content. Likewise, media player C may also process class A content by calculating a media key Km1 from the media key precursor Km2 using the one-way function. This media key Km1 may be used to decrypt class A content.
Our approach may utilize a variety of known one-way functions. For example, the following well-known one-way function, based on the Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) cipher, can be used:
where r is the result, k is a key, d is data, AES D is AES decryption in electronic code book mode. This function is one-way in the following sense: from r, it is intractable to calculate either k or d, even if one of the values is known.
In our use, k would be a media key precursor and d would be a constant known to all devices. Note that d does not have to be a secret. It can be a published constant without hurting the security of our approach.
Protect differently privileged materials within content
In practice, media key is rarely directly used to encrypt content. There is often at least one level of indirection: the content is encrypted with a key, called title key; and then the title key is encrypted with the media key from the media key block. This encrypted title key is typically stored in a header associated with the content. As a result, for the example in Figure 1 the following items are actually broadcasted:
• The encrypted media and title keys:
• An index of the device keys used to encrypt the media keys If a piece of content contains material that are of different value, it is also possible to use our approach to provide different privileged protection. Those materials with different privileges will be encrypted with different title keys. And the media keys for different security classes derived from the one-way chain can be used to encrypt the different title keys. For example, for a high definition movie that also contains lower valued "coming attractions", different title keys are used to encrypt the high definition movie content and the "coming attractions". One can use media key precursor to encrypt the title key for the high definition movie and use the media key to encrypt the title key for the "coming attractions".
As we can see, we have provided a general broadcast encryption system that employs a common media key block, while providing different levels of protection for different media and different devices, be it for different content with different privileges or for materials with different privileges within the same piece of content.
Formalization and security Proof
Our scheme is expanded from a traditional single security class broadcast encryption scheme to multiple security classes. In our newly expanded scheme, the device key assignment can be exactly same as that in a traditional broadcast encryption scheme. In particular we expand the elegant state-of-art subset cover based NNL scheme [7] to enable multiple security classes. Our expanded scheme consists of the following algorithms:
1. Setup: Let D be the set of devices and K be the set of device keys. Every device d ∈ D is assigned a subset of keys, denoted by K d , based on subset cover NNL scheme key assignment. For device d, all the secret information including its device keys is denoted I d .
2. Subset cover: Associated with every key k ∈ K is a set of users
Given a set of legitimate devices L ⊆ D, find the subset cover of device keys C such that all legitimate devices are covered. That is, C is chosen such that k∈C D k = L.
3. Encryption(M j ): encrypting a message belong to security class j: Suppose there are s security classes. We will use s different media keys.
. Suppose C contains m subsets which will be distributed among s security classes. There are m j subsets in security class j and ∑ s j=1 m j = m. Assume subsets i j,1 , i j,2 , · · · , i j,m j belong to security class j. Let k j,1 , k j,2 , · · · , k j,m j be their corresponding keys. Encrypt each content M j with E Km j (M j ) and put E k j,1 (Km j ), E k j,2 (Km j ), · · · , E k j,m j (Km j ) into MKB. The encryption methods E(M) and E(Km) can also be the same ones as those in NNL scheme. 4 . Decryption( j): For a device in security class j, use its device key k j,i to decrypt its corresponding part in MKB to get Km j . Use Km j to decrypt the encrypted content E Km j (M j ) to get M j .
Below is the general comparison. In a traditional broadcast encryption scheme the following items are actually broadcasted:
In our s-security class broadcast encryption scheme we will distributes the s security class content messages containing the following items:
Our E(M) and E(Km) methods must satisfy the same property as those in NNL scheme. For example the method E(Km) in our scheme has to be CCA-1 secure in the following sense: consider a feasible adversary Bthat for a random key Kd gets to adaptively choose polynomially many inputs and examine E Kd 's encryption and similarly provide ciphertext and examine E Kd 's decryption. Then Bis faced with the following challenge: for a random plaintext message M, it gets back E Kd (M ) where M' is either equal to M (or the 'real' case), or is equal to a totally random message (or the random case). The encryption method E(Km) is CCA-1 secure if no polynomial adversary can distinguish these two cases with non-negligible advantage.
We used the same device key assignment in our expanded scheme in the setup step as NNL scheme, therefore our scheme shares the same key indistinguishability property. That is, for every subset S i its associated key Kd i is indistinguishable from a random key given all the information of all users that are not in S i .
Definitions
Now we will prove the semantic security of our broadcast encryption revocation scheme. Intuitively, it more or less states that only the users in the designated secu-rity class and its ancestors can decrypt messages that are sent to that security class users, while no other users of the system can. The other users include the revoked users and the users in lower security class. By ancestor, we mean the users in a higher security class.
Formally we will define the first CCA-1 security of our broadcast encryption revocation scheme as follows: Definition 1. Consider an adversary B that gets to 1 Queries. Selects adaptively a set R of users and obtain I u for all u ∈ R. By adaptively we mean that B may select messages M 1 , M 2 , · · · and revocation set R 1 , R 2 , · · · . Each message can be divided into s smaller messages. In other words,
For each class j the center randomly choose a session key Km j . B queries center with < m i j , j > and R i for each 1 <= j <= s.
The center returns the encryption of each m i j , 1 <= j <= s with Km j when the revoked set is R i . Also B can create a ciphertext for a class j and see how any (non-corrupted) user in class j decrypts it. It then asks to corrupt a receiver u and obtains its I u . This step is repeated |R| times (for any u ∈ R). 2 Challenge. Choose a message M = {m 1 ||m 2 || · · · ||m s } as the challenge plaintext and a set R of revoked users that must include all the ones it corrupted (but may contain more). For each m j , choose a random message Rm j of similar length. For each j, ask the center to use security class j keys to encrypt message m j or RM j .
B then receives all encrypted messages M = {m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m s } with a revoked set R. For each j, it has to guess whether m j = m j or m j = Rm j . We say a s-security class revocation scheme is secure if no polynomial adversary can distinguish between these two cases with non-negligible advantage.
The security theorem
It is not hard to imagine that the security of the s-security class revocation scheme depends on the traditional 1-security class revocation scheme which further depends on the device key indistinguishability. In the following, we state the security theorem and prove the s-security class revocation scheme has the same security strength as the 1-security class scheme under the same setup parameters. Theorem 1. Let A be an adversary that distinguishes ciphertexts defined in Definition 1 against our s-security class subset cover revocation scheme, and succeeds with probability δ in time τ. Then there exists an algorithm B which breaks the 1-security class subset cover revocation scheme with success probability δ ≈ δ in time τ = τ.
Proof. The setup step is same for both schemes with same parameters. Suppose there is an adversary A against the s-security class subset-cover revocation scheme with success probability δ . Then we can construct an algorithm B that uses A as a subroutine to break the 1-security class subset-cover revocation scheme with a probability of δ ≈ δ .
Consider an adversary B that gets to 1 Queries. Select adaptively a set R of users and obtain I u for all u ∈ R. By adaptively we mean that B may select adaptively messages M 1 , M 2 , · · · and revocation set R 1 , R 2 , · · · . B divides each message into s smaller messages. In other words, M i = {m i1 ||m i2 || · · · ||m is }. B forwards a query with M i and R i to adversary A . A randomly chooses a class t, (1 <= t <= s) and asks the center to encrypt each sub-message m i j with class t key. The center returns the encryption of each m i j , 1 <= j <= s with security class t key Km t when the revoked set is R i . A aggregates the returned message together and forwards to B. Adversary B can also create a ciphertext and forward it to A to see how any (non-corrupted) user in class t decrypts it. Whenever B decides to corrupt a user u, A asks I u from the center and replies I u to B. The above step is repeated |R| times (for any u ∈ R). 2 Challenge. B chooses a message M = {m 1 ||m 2 || · · · ||m s } as the challenge plaintext and a set R of revoked users that must include all the ones it corrupted in the query phase as well. Adversary B forwards the same challenge plain text with the same R to A . Choose a random message Rm of similar length with M and divide into Rm = {Rm 1 ||Rm 2 || · · · ||Rm s }, each Rm j is of similar length with m j . Asks the center to use security class t key to encrypt message m j or Rm j .
A receives encrypted messages with the revoked set R and aggregate together M == {m 1 , m 2 , · · · , m s } to return to adversary B. Adversary B has to guess whether m j = m j or m j = Rm j . A does the guess and forwards its answer back to B. B will use A 's answer as its answer.
If A succeeds with probability of δ in distinguishing the two cases, B succeeds with the same probability δ ≈ δ and running time of algorithm B is same as that of Aś.
The above theorem shows that revoked users cannot access the encrypted content sent to any authorized security class users. We believe it is also possible to show that, if media key Km i = f (Km j ) where j < i, then any non-revoked users in security class i cannot access content for security class j while the reverse is true. It is straightforward to see that this security relies on the intractability of the one-way function and the CCA-1 secure property of the encryption method E(Km). More formally, an adversary cannot win the following game with non-negligible advantage.
Let Km 1 , · · · , Km s be the s media keys derived from the one-way function chain such that Km j+1 = f (Km j ). Consider a feasible adversary B that 3 challenge: The adversary chooses a random plaintext message M, it gets back E Km j (M ) where M' is either equal to M (or the 'real' case), or is equal to a totally random message (or the random case). The adversary B cannot distinguish the two cases with non-negligible advantage.
Conclusion
In traditional broadcast encryption schemes every authorized user has equal privilege to access content. There is emerging need to enable differently privileged users to access differently privileged content. In this paper we have presented a new broadcast encryption scheme that can achieve this goal. In particular we have expanded the elegant subset-cover-based broadcast encryption scheme. We introduced a new concept called "security class" into the session key blocks. We use session keys derived from a chain of one-way functions. Each session key corresponds to one security class. This avoid using multiple session key blocks but still achieve our goal. Our approach is simple, flexible, efficient and secure.
